Overview: Honors each local, state and regional board where every board member tracked by NAHU recruits at least one new member during the GAIN contest year.

Time Period: May 1 – April 30

Who is Eligible: Local chapters, State chapters & Regions

Contest Rules: If your chapter has a person filling any of the positions listed below, he or she must be listed as the sponsor on a new member application during the contest period in order for your chapter to be recognized in the "100% NAHU Board" recruitment contest. Your chapter must have a minimum of 6 board members in order to be eligible to participate.

Board Positions Recognized: Because the number and titles of chapter officers vary significantly among our chapters, the 100% Board contest will be judged based solely on the recruitment of the following positions:

- President
- President Elect
- Past President
- Vice President
- Secretary
- Treasurer
- Awards
- HUPAC Liaison
- Legislation
- Media Relations
- Membership
- Member Experience (formerly Retention)
- Professional Development
- Vanguard